ACRONIS ACCESS
CONTROL. SECURE. MOBILISE.
Secure content access, sync and share solution for enterprise and education.
About Acronis
Acronis is leading the next wave of data availability,
accessibility and protection solutions to simplify today’s
complex IT environments. Acronis technology enables
organisations of all sizes to manage the always-on
anywhere data access demands of users, reducing risk
against the loss of valuable corporate data, and controlling
management and storage costs. With proven technology

for data migration and disaster
recovery for physical, virtual and cloud environments,
and secure enterprise file-sharing and synchronisation
regardless of type or platform, Acronis is enabling
organisations to embrace new IT strategies and options
such as BYOD and Mac in the enterprise.

Access in Education
Overview
Educational institutions around the world are constantly
challenged to incorporate rapidly changing technology
trends into the classroom in order to provide students
with a dynamic learning environment. Desktop computers
were revolutionary to classrooms in the 1980s. Today’s
introduction of mobile devices is radically changing the
learning and teaching environment. Schools can benefit
from mobile devices in a number of ways; from providing a
cost-effective, sustainable way to access and share files, to
increasing student engagement and enhancing the learning
experience through increased collaboration. However,
educational institutions must still be mindful of security
concerns and regulatory requirements when accessing

confidential student information on
mobile devices.
Acronis Access enables educational
institutions to securely access,
sync and share content while
maintaining control over security and compliance. Content
can be accessed from file servers, NAS, SharePoint, and
personal devices, and shared with students, teachers and
administrators. Acronis Access empowers IT to control the
level of security needed and promote end user productivity
anywhere, anytime, from any device – desktop, laptop, tablet,
or smartphone.

The Solution
Acronis Access enables enterprise employees using any
device - desktop, laptop, tablet or smartphone – to securely
access, sync and share corporate content while IT maintains
control over security and compliance.
Content can be accessed from file servers, NAS, SharePoint,
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and personal devices, and shared with internal and external
constituents.
Acronis Access empowers IT to control the level of security
needed and promote end user productivity anywhere,
anytime, from any device.

Key features & benefits
 Acronis Access is deployed on-premise which provides IT with complete control.
 Integrates with Active Directory making authentication, provisioning and user management
seamless.
 The Acronis Policy Engine provides granular management capabilities to create security policies and
ensures control and compliance for content, users and devices. There are over fifty security and user
permission policies available that satisfy the most demanding customers.
 Acronis Access allows IT departments to easily manage and scale their environments.
 Allows users to edit and create documents with an “in-app” Office document editing and PDF
annotation capability within the secure Access sandbox, which eliminates data leakage and security
issues and improves productivity.
 Easy and intuitive UI makes it simple and natural for users, requiring virtually no training.
 Audit log gives IT the visibility to see what users are doing, what documents they access, who they
share with.

Increases IT control

Ensures regulatory
compliance

Improves content
security

Boosts end user
productivity

Contact us for a consultation or quotation for secure file management for your organisation.

National Sales
Adelaide
Brisbane
Cairns
Melbourne
Sydney

1300 COMPNOW
08 8133 8000
07 3613 5100
07 3613 5114
03 9684 3600
02 9951 7979

sales@compnow.com.au
Customised procurement, deployment
and support services for Education,
Government & Business.
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